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Strawberries
BY K.S. Kennen
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Strawberries are such a rewarding crop to grow in Florida if you 
remember that they are grown here as an annual and replanted each year 
to allow for better crops and less risk of diseases.  Since Florida is 
considered the winter strawberry capital of the world, you should have 
success if you want to grow them in your home garden.  There are many 
ways to grow the plants, such as fancy pots, in the ground, hydroponically, 
and in mounded, raised beds.  The method recommended by IFAS for the 
home garden is to grow in raised beds to allow for proper drainage.  You 
can plant in double rows on the mound with the plants 7 to 9 inches apart. 

 Covering the bed with black 
polyethylene sheeting not only helps with 
weed control, but allows the fruit to lie on 
a protected surface to help prevent 
damage to it.  Just like any other crop be 
sure the plants will receive  eight hours 
of sunlight.  Plant them between 
September 25th and October 25th and 
they will flower and produce fruit 
between November and April or May. 

A couple of recommended types of plants are Florida Brilliance and 
Sweet Sensation.  It is best to purchase plants that already have leaves 
because you will have fruit production sooner if the plant has leaves as 
opposed to leafless, bare root plants.  Fertilize the plants with a 10-5-10 
fertilizer that has half of the nitrogen as slow release. Remember that this 
is a winter crop and the beds may have to be protected when 
temperatures are going to go near or below freezing.  This can be done 
by covering the plants with light blankets or sheets.  Plan on harvesting 
every two to three days and pick the fruit when ¾ of it has turned red.  If 
you are not eating your strawberries immediately, refrigerate them for a 
few days.

For information about insect and disease care refer to IFAS at 
https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/publication/HS403. Most importantly, start with 
healthy plants.  Treat strawberries with a fungicide that has strawberries 
listed on the label.  Be sure to watch for caterpillars early in the season 
and remove them by hand or use applications of either Bacillus 
thuringiensis (Bt.) or a neem seed extract with the active ingredient 
azadirachtin.  Later in the season control pests such as aphids or thrips 
with insecticidal soap or neem oil.

https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/publication/HS403
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 Bugs That Help Us Control Other Bugs
BY Regina Doherty, MGV

To quote one of my favorite SciFi movies, Starship Troopers,  “The only good bug, is a dead bug!” 
Well, that’s how beneficial insects feel too; really! There are bugs out there that can’t wait to prey upon other 
bugs! These beneficial (to us) insects are natural enemies to other insects that we consider pests.  
Beneficials are either predators (they consume their prey) or parasitoids by laying their eggs in/on hosts.  
Predator insects come in all stages - adults, nymphs, instars – and can be piercing-sucking.  They use a 
wide proboscis to suck out nutrients from their prey or chew by using mandibles to consume their prey. 
Whereas, parasitoid beneficials lay their eggs (oviposit) in or on host insects like the Hybrizon buccatus. 
When the eggs hatch, they either consume from within, cocoon themselves on the prey in a 
symbiotic relationship, or explode the hosts’ head when they hatch.

There are so many of these “good bugs” that I can only discuss a few here but have given you some 
resource links at the end!  (Be ready, next newsletter will have plants that attract these bugs!)

PREDATORS:

Lady beetles and nymphs Predatory mites Green lacewings White fly predatory lady 
beetles

Minute pirate bugs Assassin bugs Big-eyed bug Preying mantises

Assassin bugs and nymphs Damsel bugs and nymphs Collops beetles and nymphs Lady beetles and nymphs

Ground beetles Paper wasps Spiders Cicada killers

PARASITOIDS:

Parasitic wasp (EDIS EENY193) Braconid, ichneumonid & trichogrammatid wasps

Hover fly (EDIS EENY185) Tachinid fly

   Lady beetles 
love eating scores 
of aphids, mealy 
bugs, mites, scale 
and other pest 
insects in a given 
day.

   Whitefly predatory lady 

beetle feeds on white fly 

eggs. 

Adults have yellow legs; 

females have black heads 

and males have orange ones.

   Preying mantis 

front legs grasp and 

hold their prey.  They 

are the only insect 

able to look over their 

shoulder.

   The black-eyed 

bug is raised com-

mercially to control 

thrips, spider mites, 

whiteflies, aphids, and 

caterpillars.

http://idl.entomology.cornell.edu/wp-content/uploads/Parasitoids-2012.pdf
https://youtu.be/bpMGhGMWaTA
https://youtu.be/HMVxVdOHNQU
https://youtu.be/8Nyulso_FjM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nZZyJQNmOV8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMG-LWyNcAs
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/beneficial/flies/ant_decapitating_phorids.htm
https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/publication/IN350
https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/publication/IN342
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 Bugs That Help Us Control Other Bugs
BY Regina Doherty, MGV

    Predatory mite 
eats many pests 
including the other 
mites.

  Assassin bugs prey on 
many pests. Be careful 
since their bite can be 
more painful than a bee 
sting.  Avoid both nymphs 
or adults and if needed, 
handle with care.

Also called Wheel Bug Milkweed Assassin Bug

Predatory mites 

    Flower bug 
feeding on thrip 
larva.

Predatory stink bug 

Alcaeorrhynchus grandis, sometimes called the giant strong-

nosed stink bug, is a very large (20 mm) predatory stink bug. Adults 

have double spines on the humeral angles; variegated brown in color, 

with dark bands on the legs and dark spots along the dorsolateral 

margins of the abdomen. They are the largest predatory stink bugs in 

Florida and generally resemble Podisus maculiventris, 

spined soldier bug, from which they can be distinguished by their larger 

size and double, rather than single, humeral spines.

Florida Predatory stink bug

Most of its prey consists 

of plant-damaging bugs, 

beetles, and caterpillars 

(EDIS EENY157)

Florida Predatory stink bug nymphs 
feeding on an earwig

https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/beneficial/a_grandis.htm
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/beneficial/podisus_maculiventris.htm
https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/pdf/IN/IN31400.pdf
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Plant Clinic Clatter
  

Photo: K.S. Kennen, MGV 

Master Gardener Volunteer Plant Clinic
Bring your plant, insects, and soil problems to our Plant Clinic for advice Monday through Friday 

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The plant clinic is staffed by volunteers. Please call ahead at 352-343-4101 to be 
sure that someone is in the clinic to assist you with your question.  You may also send photos of your local 
problems to Jamielyn Daugherty at jdaugherty@ufl.edu or to the plant clinic at lakemg@ifas.ufl.edu.

Dear Master Gardener,

 I’ve noticed there’s this white, cotton-like substance on my 
shrub. What is it?
                        (We asked the homeowner to send in pictures or 
bring in a sample.)

Dear Homeowner,

After using our microscope and other magnifying devices we were able to identify that these are 
mealybug egg sacs. We actually saw the adult insect and have identified this as Pseudococcus 
maritimus (Ehrhorn), AKA grape mealybug. Mealybugs are soft-bodied insects that have piercing-
sucking mouth parts and possess a covering of flocculent, white, waxy threads. They are like a non-
armored scale insect in that they form a type of armor over their eggs and/or themselves. 
Unfortunately, when a plant is infested the only method is removal of that plant/container/portions of 
infested plant. If found on a container plant, you’ll have to dispose of the plant, soil and sanitize the 
container.
CONTROL: Since the armor is a cotton-like coating, it is easily disturbed by your hands wiping it away 
or penetrated by a hard stream from your hose or insecticidal soaps on adults (unlike actual scale).
Common mealybugs found in Florida:

Lebbeck MB: wide range of hosts in Florida including: citrus, mango, pomegranate, 
grapevine, and several ornamental plants like hibiscus and mulberry.

Longtailed MB: feed on tropical fruits & ornamentals. They have two long, waxy string-like 
tails and nymphs hatch immediately upon egg laying. Both male & female nymphs 
develop the cottony protective coat

Citrus MB: feed on citrus (primarily in greenhouses) and several ornamental plants
Striped MB: A very hungry bug, it feeds on numerous host, including copperleaf, croton, 

hibiscus, seagrape, citrus, vegetables, plumeria, magnolia, silk tree, amaranth, ficus, 
cassava, cocoa, and cotton.

Grape MB: feed on fruit trees & a wide variety of plants, including bromeliads.

Pseudococcus maritimus
Photo- Kyle Buss, UF

Entomology and Nematology

More info: MREC | Longtailed mealybug | Mealybugs | Types of | Identifying MBs | Pink hibiscus MB | 
Non-armored scale

mailto:jdaugherty@ufl.edu
mailto:lakemg@ifas.ufl.edu
https://crec.ifas.ufl.edu/citrus-production/lebbeck-mealybug/
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/fruit/MEALYBUGS/longtailed_mealybug.htm
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/CITRUS/Planococcus_citri.htm
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/orn/mealybug/Ferrisia_virgata.htm
https://mrec.ifas.ufl.edu/lso/entomol/ncstate/mealy.htm
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/fruit/MEALYBUGS/longtailed_mealybug.htm
https://mrec.ifas.ufl.edu/LSO/Mealybugs.htm
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74174.html
http://blogs.ifas.ufl.edu/seminoleco/2019/06/14/mealybugs/
https://mrec.ifas.ufl.edu/LSO/PinkMealybug.htm
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/frank/bromeliadbiota/scalehodges.htm
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What’s Cooking?   STRAWBERRIES!
BY Lori Johnson
Family & Consumer Science Agent

 

Did you know: Strawberries are packed with vitamin C, folate, potassium and fiber. Folate helps 

our bodies form red blood cells and potassium helps our nervous system function and regulate our blood 

pressure. Fiber, which is found in many fruits and vegetables, supports our heart health and keeps our 

digestive system on track while vitamin C helps with immunity. 

Ingredients:

1 cup old-fashioned rolled oats

¾ cup whole wheat flour

1/3 cup brown sugar

¼ teaspoon salt

6 tablespoons unsalted butter

2 cups strawberries, diced

1 teaspoon cornstarch

1 lemon, juiced

1 tablespoon sugar

 Directions:

 1.  Preheat your oven to 375°

 2.  Line an 8 x 8 inch pan with parchment paper, with 
the paper overhanging the two sides for handles.

 3.  In a medium bowl, combine the oats, flour, brown
sugar, ginger, and salt.  Pour the melted butter and stir 
until it forms clumps and everything is evenly wet.

 4.  Set aside half of the crumble mixture and press the 
rest into the bottom of the pan.

 5.  Scatter half of the strawberries on the top of the 
crust.  Next, sprinkle cornstarch on top, followed by the 
lemon juice and a ½ tablespoon of sugar,

 6.  Sprinkle the rest of the crumble on top.

 7.  Bake the bars for 35-50 minutes until the fruit is  
bubbly and the crumb toppings are golden in color.

 8. Once cool, use the parchment paper handles to 
remove from the pan.

*Leftovers can be stored in the refrigerator for five 
days.

*To freeze once bars have been cooled completely, 
wrap tightly in plastic wrap.  Let thaw in refrigerator 
when ready to eat.



Garden Color
One way to have color in your garden is to have Florida friendly multi-colored foliage.  Below are 

pictures of several foliage plants that can add color year round in your gardens.

Nature is painting for us, day 

after day, pictures of infinite 

beauty if only we have the 

eyes to see them.
John Ruskin

R. Doherty
K. Kennen

caladium

caladium

caladium

kale

sweet potato

artemesia

ornamental 
cabbage

crotons

All but caladium pictures from IFAS
6

“Autumn is a second spring when every leaf is a flower.”
- Albert Camus
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Treemendous: The Pines of Florida
Jamie Daugherty, RHA

Close up of redbay ambrosia beetle

Classified in division Coniferophyta in the broader Gymnosperm classification, pines are evergreen 
cone producing plants. This month we are learning how to identify the four native pines found in Lake 
County.

Pinus clausa-Sand pine 
Found in sandy soils, this is the only native pine that can be used as a 
Christmas tree. With lower branches and a fuller appearance, this works 
great as a live Christmas tree to have in your yard. Be warned though, 
they are highly flammable, so keep them far from structures and heat 
sources. The flammability is part of their adaptation to fire. Unlike the 
other pines on this list, sand pine is not designed to survive fire. They are 
designed to go up like a matchstick. This allows cones to open and seeds 
to germinate. 

Cones: 2 ½-3 inches 
Needles: 1 ½-3 inches with bundles of 2
Tree: 25-40 feet tall 

Photo by J. Daugherty

Pinus Elliotti- Slash pine
Slash pine has the largest range of any native Florida pine. This is aided 
by its use in the timber industry because of the fast timber yield time. Well 
adapted to fire, you will find this pine in upland habitats that are 
frequented by fire, though fire is not required for them to survive 

Cones: 3-6 inches 
Needles: 5-10 inches with bundles of 2-3
Tree: 75-100 feet tall

Photo by J. Daugherty

Pinus Pinus palustris- Longleaf pine
Longleaf pines are one of my favorite trees. They are well adapted to fire 
with three distinct growth stages. The grass stage allows for the growth of 
one of the most impressive tap roots you will find. During this stage, the 
long leaves protect the apical meristem from fire damage. After a few 
years it hits the boom growth stage. This is because BOOM! it goes from 
the grass stage to about six feet seemingly overnight. This growth spurt 
moves the apical meristem quickly above the average  fire height, 
protecting it yet again. As it enters the adult state the flaky bark breaks off 
if exposed to fire, preventing it from reaching the canopy in all but the 
worst  fires. Older trees are home to the endangered red-cockaded 
woodpecker. 

Cones: 6-12 inches with a slight curve 
Needles: 10-17 inches with bundles of 3
Tree: 60-125 feet tall. 

Photo by J. Daugherty
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Treemendous: The Pines of Florida 
continued
Jamie Daugherty, RHA

Close up of redbay ambrosia beetle

Pinus serotina- Pond pine 

Found in the northern half of the state, the wood is not particularly good 
for industrial use. You will find this in poorly drained flatwoods and near 
pond edges. This is a stark difference from the previous pines on this list. 
While occurring in wet environments, the cones are still adapted to open 
with the heat from a fire. 

Cones: 2-3 inches
Needles: 5-6.5 inches 

Bundles of 3, occasionally 2 or 4. 
Photo by Florida Plant Atlas Tree: 60-70 feet tall. 

Photo by Florida Plant Atlas

Pinus taeda-Loblolly pine 

Southern Lake County is the southernmost range of 
this plant. Commonly confused with slash pine, it can 
be confusing to tell the difference between trees 
without a closer look. Preferring more of a loam soil, 
the habitats will vary slightly between these two pines. 

Cones: 2.5-4 inches 
Needles: 3-9 inches mostly found between 

6-5 inches with
bundles of 3

Tree: 80-100 feet tall. 
Photo by Niels Proctor, UF/IFAS  

Pond pine - NCSU

Loblolly pine -UF/IFAS

Slash pine -UFIFAS

Sand pine -Ed Gilman

Long leaf pine - UF/IFAS



Garden of the Month

The garden selected for the month of October was southern 

shade garden led by Art Swanton.  He decided to be the lead 

because he got the “bug” for southern gardening after a summer 

internship at the famed Calloway Gardens in Pine Mt. Georgia. After 

that internship, working for a large landscape firm in Tampa Florida 

allowed him to put into practice what  was gleamed at Calloway plus 

add the tropical touch to the shade garden. Working as a volunteer 

with garden lead, Jerry Markel, made it an easy decision to take over 

as lead when Jerry relocated out of state.

 9

Discovery Gardens
Please plan a visit to over twenty different  gardens located at 1951 Woodlea Road in 

Tavares.  The hours are Monday through Friday and the third  Saturday of the month from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m.  Just  like your yard, Discovery Garden changes with the  seasons and will reveal 
something new with each  visit.  During the winter months check out what is in bloom.

WHAT IS SPECIAL ABOUT THIS GARDEN: The historical significance of azaleas and camellias (first 
introduced to the south in the 1700 and 1800’s) is significant plus the interesting people and untold stories 
of the many named varieties of azaleas and camellias.

WHAT PLANT IN YOUR GARDEN IS YOUR FAVORITE: The azalea for sure. The display of color each 
spring is a sight to behold and be thankful for.

WHAT IS THE CHALLENGING PART TO KEEPING UP WITH THIS GARDEN: Weeds and the pest and 
scale diseases are the most challenging.

WHAT CHANGES WOULD YOU MAKE IN THIS GARDEN:  I would like to add more azalea varieties.  
Also, I would add more caladium varieties and team up with UF to display new developed varieties.  Finally, 
to add seasonal color spots, I would add grouped plantings in clay pots.

WHEN DID YOU BECOME A MASTER GARDENER:  I was a member of the Master Gardner class of 2019 
and obtained my certificate in late 2020.

HOW DID YOU GET INTERESTED IN GARDENING:  I was introduced to gardening in the 1950's helping 
my grandmother WEEDING her yard! I also helped our next door neighbor trim, weed, fertilize and spray 
(using DDT then with no thoughts of the harm !) her prized rose garden.

WHAT IS YOUR ADVICE TO NEW MGVs:  Commit in some say no matter how small to the program and  
learn to share your knowledge with the public to encourage others to do the same by becoming a master 
gardener volunteer.
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CLASSES
November 2 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm
Fabulous Fruit Trees
Zoom.
Adding fruit trees to your landscape not only beautifies your landscape, it also allows you to grow your 
own food. Join Master Gardener Volunteer Leslie Lightbourne as she presents on “Fabulous Fruit Trees”. 
Preregistration is required.
http://lakediscoverygardensprograms.eventbrite.com
 
November 9 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm
Spectacular Succulents
Zoom.
Fall in love with the ultimate low water, low maintenance, landscape plant. Hang onto your hearts; you're 
going to flip head over heels for these carefree 'au naturel' beauties.  There will be lots of inspirational 
designs with the low-down on maintenance care. Join Master Gardener Volunteer Leslie Lightbourne as 
she presents on “Spectacular Succulents”. Preregistration is required.
http://lakediscoverygardensprograms.eventbrite.com

EVENTS
November 6 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Clermont Garden Festival
Master Gardener Volunteers will have an information table at this event.  
 
November 13th 9am-5pm, 14th 9am-4pm
Mount Dora Plant and Garden Fair
Donnelly Park located at 530 N. Donnelly St, Mount Dora, Florida.
The MGV Mobile plant clinic will be there as well as a table.

THANKS
Many  thanks to the master gardener contributors for the 

newsletter of 2021:  Reggie Doherty, Kelli Varon, Barbara Arco, 
Lorraine Hubbard, Eileen Humphrey, Cathy Leavers, Art 
Swanton, and Jean Davidson.  Also thanks to agents Lori 
Johnson and Jamie Daugherty for their articles.  All have helped 
meet our goal of sharing with and educating other interested 
gardeners.  Next year should be a better year without the 
restrictions of the past.  Anyone wishing to have a specific topic 
addressed in this newsletter in 2022, please email  the editor, 
Karen Kennen at kskennen@gmail.com.

Bromeliad Xmas tree at Edison Estate

November 16 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Dish Garden Design
In Person. Cost $20 Limited to 20 participants
Join Master Gardener Volunteer Diane Venetta as she walks you through the wondrous word of dish 
gardens! Create your own dish garden that you will take home!
Cost includes all supplies. Preregistration is required.
http://lakediscoverygardensprograms.eventbrite.com

http://lakediscoverygardensprograms.eventbrite.com/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://lakediscoverygardensprograms.eventbrite.com/
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